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Spot it. 
Report it.
South West Water maintains 17,439km of public sewers 
and 15,401km of water mains – if laid end to end, they 
would reach Australia and back.

We work 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, to keep our networks  
running smoothly and you can help. 

If you see a leak that needs urgent repair, please call our free  
24-hour helpline on 0800 230 0561.

If you spot anything you think could be pollution, please call our  
24-hour services helpline on 0344 346 2020 or report it on our  
website: southwestwater.co.uk/pollution

A Devon seaside resort hit 
international headlines earlier 
this year when we discovered 
a giant fatberg lurking under 
The Esplanade in Sidmouth. 

The 64-metre monster, made of 
congealed fat, oil and wet wipes,  
was found during routine checks. 

It took specialist workers nearly  
eight weeks to break up, with a total  
of 36 tanker loads – each 3,000 gallons 
– of debris to remove. The fatberg was 
taken to a local sewage treatment works, 
where it was fed into the anaerobic  
digester to produce energy to  
power the plant. 

South West Water’s Director of 
Wastewater, Andrew Roantree,  
said: “The Sidmouth fatberg is the 
largest discovered in our service 
history, and illustrates how this key 
environmental issue is not just facing 
the UK’s biggest cities but our coastal 
towns as well.

“The fatberg made headlines all over the 
world, and we really hope that this will 
help everyone to remember only to flush 
the 3Ps – pee, paper and poo – down the 
loo and to dispose of fat, oil and grease 
in the bin, not down the sink.”

Andrew added: “Although not on the 
same scale as the Sidmouth fatberg, 
we deal with around 8,500 blocked 
sewers every year, which costs about 
£4.5million to clear and adds to bills. 

“Most of these blockages are caused 
by people inappropriately flushing baby 
wipes, hygiene wipes, cleaning wipes, 
cleansing pads and sanitary products, 
which do not break down in the same 
way as toilet paper and get glued 
together by fat, oil and grease poured 
down drains.”

Our Love Your Loo and Think Sink! 
campaigns encourage everyone  
to only flush the 3Ps and to bin cooking 
oil, fat and grease. 

See more at:  
southwestwater.co.uk/loveyourloo 
and southwestwater.co.uk/thinksink 

Can we reach you?
Help us help you.
Did you know that we can send you a text message to alert  
you to any issues that might affect your water supply? 

Although we do our best to ensure a reliable water supply, sometimes things  
go wrong. When they do, we want to make sure we keep you informed, but we  
can only do this if we have an up-to-date contact number. 

If you’d like to receive text alerts to your mobile during an emergency  
or a voice message to your landline, you just need your customer reference 
number, which you can find on your bill. Sign up and update your details  
at southwestwater.co.uk/updatedetails

You can also tell us your email address so that we can share news and 
competitions with you, like tips on how to prepare your home for winter and  
give you the chance to win B&Q vouchers to help you lag your pipes. 

Leeanne 
Rawson
WaterCare 
Advisor  
welcomes you  
to the Autumn  
2019 edition  
of Waterlevel. 

As a WaterCare Advisor, it’s my role to help and support people who  
are struggling with their water bills. I really enjoy meeting our  
customers face-to-face in communities across Devon and Cornwall. 

Part of my team’s job is to help customers apply for our WaterCare  
and WaterSure tariffs. If you’re eligible, these tariffs could help you  
save money on your water bill. We help customers with the process of 
applying and renewing each year, and can also complete the application 
form for anyone unable to do it themselves. 

If you have an overdue payment or debt with us, we’re here to help!  
It’s never too late or too early to get in touch with us. If you’re struggling 
and require a visit from a WaterCare Advisor, there are lots of ways we 
can help. It may be that you’re eligible for our FreshStart grant or ReStart 
scheme, which we can explain and help you apply for. 

Have you heard about our Priority Service Register? It’s free to join  
and means that in an emergency, we can deliver water to your door. 
WaterCare Advisors will ask if you need this service which can also  
include large print bills and meter readings (see page 3). 

If you see us visiting your community, please do say hi!  
And if you’d like a WaterCare Advisor to visit you,  
please contact us on 0344 346 1010.
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Help stop the block! 
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Sharing  
our success
In our 2020-2025 business plan, we proposed a  
‘New Deal’ to give South West Water customers  
a greater say in the company – this is WaterShare+. 
As well as a greater say, we expect to be able to  
share £20million with customers, made possible by 
our outperformance against tough targets in our  
current business plan.

We will be contacting eligible customers in summer 2020 to give them 
the choice of how they would like to receive their portion of the available 
outperformance pot – a cash rebate, a bill reduction or shares in Pennon 
Group plc, South West Water’s parent company.

In addition to the WaterShare+ rebate scheme, meetings of the independent 
WaterShare+ customer panel will be held in public and customers will have 
the opportunity to attend and submit questions. The panel protects the 
interests of customers by providing independent scrutiny and challenge of 
our performance. 

More information about eligibility, choices, registration and customer 
meetings will be made available in 2020.

To register your interest and to receive a notification when  
we publish more information about WaterShare+, please visit 
southwestwater.co.uk/watershareplus

Priority 
services
We offer a range of free services 
if you have additional needs or 
require a little extra help due to 
your current circumstances. 

This is available to anyone 
living within our region, even 
if you’re not the bill payer.

The help available to people on our 
Priority Services Register includes 
providing bills in formats such as 
Braille or large print, reading bills 
to customers over the telephone 
and helping with alternative 
water supplies in emergencies. 

We can also read your meter up 
to an extra four times a year if 
you can’t easily read it yourself. 

Dorothy, from Exeter, joined 
the Priority Services Register in 
September 2018 after attending 
a presentation given by the 
WaterCare team at Southernhay 
United Reformed Church. 

She explained: “I realised that 
following a hip replacement I’m less 
mobile and would find it a struggle to 
carry water from a collection point.”

Dorothy has already benefited from 
joining the register after a burst 
main in Exeter in April, caused by 
third-party damage, cut the supply 
to her home for several hours.

“Because I am on the register,  
I received a water delivery from South 
West Water,” said Dorothy. “Later on,  
I also received a follow-up call to 
see if I needed any more water as 
the supply was still being repaired. 
If I hadn’t been on the register,  
I would have found it very difficult 
to cope and wouldn’t have been 
able to carry water from a collection 
point due to my mobility issues. 

“It’s a good idea to join, especially if 
you would find it difficult to collect 
water, and you never know when an 
issue like I experienced might occur.” 

Find out more, including how to 
register, at southwestwater.co.uk/
priorityservices or by calling 0344 
346 1010 or minicom 0800 169 
9965 (Text Relay is also available). 

Ready to set sail
Commissioning of the new 
£60million state-of-the-art water 
treatment works for Plymouth and 
the surrounding area is now well 
under way and we have conducted a 
number of successful trials recently.

Mayflower Water Treatment Works 
(WTW) will soon start to produce 
treated drinking water after a 
successful 30-month construction.

Initially, the water is being blended 
with the treated drinking water 
produced by Crownhill WTW in 
Plymouth to ensure a smooth 
transition for customers. Crownhill 
will then be retired from service. 

The Mayflower project is the first 
of its kind in the UK and Europe 
and it uses highly innovative water 
treatment processes to deliver even 
cleaner water more efficiently, helping 

to keep customer bills down. It is 
South West Water’s largest capital 
investment in its highly rated  
2015-20 business plan. 

Find out more at  
southwestwater.co.uk/mayflower 

How are we doing?
We monitor performance 
across our business to 
ensure that we continue 
to improve our services 
– especially the ones
that matter most to you.
These include reducing
supply interruptions,

sewer flooding, leakage 
and pollutions. 

We publish a customer summary 
alongside our annual performance 
report. This can be found on our 
website at southwestwater.
co.uk/report2019

How can you trust the 
information we publish?

External auditors review and 
challenge the data we publish. 
Different auditors look at different 
areas of our performance and 
are chosen for their knowledge 
and expertise in those areas. 

The WaterShare 
Panel reviews and 
scrutinises our 
performance against 
targets on your behalf.  
The panel is independently chaired 
and made up of consumer, customer 
and community members as well as 
representatives from our regulators.
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Save water, help the 
environment and save 
money off your bills too!

A leaky loo wastes up to 400 litres of water a 
day. That’s the equivalent of five bath tubs! 

Boost water retention in your garden. Add mulch and/or 
compost to your soil; it improves its structure, helps trap 
moisture and reduces evaporation during dry spells.

On average, one water butt holds the same 
amount of water as 25 watering cans, and 
most plants prefer rainwater over tap water.

Plant wisely: choose plants that can resist dry 
periods such as succulents, lavender, sage, or 
grey- and silver-leaved plants.

A running tap wastes approximately six litres of water 
per minute. That’s a whopping 8,760 litres a year if 
you clean your teeth for two minutes, twice a day.

Cut your shower time with a free shower timer. 
We’re also offering free water-saving Flowpoint 
shower heads at southwestwater.co.uk/freekit 

In the home:

In the garden:

Waterlevel issue 31

Saving water couldn’t be easier.  
Here are some of our top tips:
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Leaky loos are one of the 
most common causes of 
unexpectedly high water use, 
but aren’t easy to spot.

Ways to spot a leak:

•  Drop food colouring into your toilet
cistern and leave it for a while. If the
colour appears in the toilet bowl, you
have a leak.

•  Wipe the back of the pan dry and
place a dry sheet of toilet paper
across the back of the pan. Leave it
for a few hours and if the paper is
wet or torn when you come back to
it, you have a leak.

Fixing it means you help save  
water, and if you’re on a meter,  
you can save money on your bill... 
it’s a win-win. 

Small changes in water use make 
a big difference when multiplied 
by the millions of people we serve. 

Gardening typically accounts for  
much of the additional demand we 
see during hot weather, and this is 
where collectively we can all help 
conserve supplies.

•  Choose plants that require little
water, such as thick, grey- and
silver-leaved plants.

•  Provide good ground cover.
This reduces weeds and shades
roots from the drying sun and wind.

•  Purchase water-absorbing crystals
and mix into pots to reduce the need
for watering.

•  Water less – most mature plants
will survive a dry spell.

•  Adjust your lawnmower to cut your
grass longer – this will shade the
roots from the sun.

•  Water seedlings and planters around
the roots early in the morning or in
the evening when it is cooler.

Order your free water-saving devices 
from southwestwater.co.uk/freekit 
or telephone 0345 371 0728

We’re giving away a Bosch A+++ rated 
water-efficient washing machine.
Reduce your water use and make significant savings. 

•  You could save up to 27,500 litres of water a year.
That’s the equivalent of 4,500 flushes of the loo*

•  This equates to up to £144 off an average measured bill**

* Based upon average flush of six litres per flush

**  Based upon average of 220 standard washes per year, comparing a new machine using 
45 litres per wash with a 10-year-old machine which can use up to 170 litres per wash.

To be in with a chance of winning, send us a postcard with 
your contact details and your top water-saving tips to  
FREEPOST SWW WATER SMART. 

All entries received by 31 December 2019 will be entered into the free prize 
draw. One winner will be selected at random on 2 January 2020  
at Peninsula House, Rydon Lane, Exeter, EX2 7HR.

Prize: One Bosch washing machine – model WAN28108GB. This includes 
delivery and installation of the washing machine, and we’ll take away your old 
machine if required. The washing machine will be registered to the winner of 
the competition and, as such, South West Water will not be responsible for 
any issues with the machine once it has been delivered. For full T&Cs and 
information on how we will use your personal data, see page 7. 

Did you 
know?
The average person uses 
143 litres of water a day. 
By 2025, we need your 
help to get that down to 
128 litres per day.

Why should  
I save water?
Water is a finite resource that we share with 
the environment.

Every litre of water saved is a litre returned back to the environment. 
The less water we use, the more we can keep our rivers and  
streams flowing and nature thriving.

The more we have to treat and distribute, the more it costs. 

Using less helps the environment and will save you money 
if you have a water meter (use less, pay less!).

There are lots more water-saving tips and ideas on our website 
southwestwater.co.uk/savewater 

!

WIN!
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Flushed with success
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School in Exmouth, Devon, 
has become a trailblazer in water conservation following 
the installation of a rainwater harvesting tank which uses 
rainwater to flush their toilets.

The project was funded by South West Water’s WaterShed Exmouth project, 
part of a £4million investment in Exmouth to prevent sewer flooding.

A 15,000-litre tank has been installed at the school to store rainwater 
collected from the roof. The water is then treated and pumped into the  
toilet block, where it is used to flush the toilets, reducing the school’s use 
of tap water. 

Children at the school took part in the project by designing their own 
rainwater re-use features during special water-themed workshops.  
The downpipe features (pictured) were based on pupils’ drawings for 
rainwater re-use.

The school can use 50% less tap water because of the project, while the tank 
will hold back rainwater during storms, freeing up much-needed capacity in 
the sewerage network.

WaterShed Exmouth is part of South West Water’s Downstream Thinking 
programme, pioneering sustainable and partnership approaches to problems 
of flooding and pollution.

See southwestwater.co.uk/downstreamthinking 

We know your water and wastewater services are vital, 
and if something goes wrong, we work hard to put it  
right as quickly as possible. 

We want to provide you with the best possible service. If you think 
we have fallen short of this, please let us know so that we can sort  
it out as quickly as possible. 

Our customer promise tells you what you can expect from us and 
what we’ll do to make amends if we don’t meet the standards. 

Download a copy from our website at southwestwater.co.uk/promise 
or call us on 0344 346 1010.

Our customer
promise

Waterlevel issue 31

Fair Tax Mark 
for Pennon
Our parent company, Pennon Group plc, has become  
the first water services and waste management business 
to secure the Fair Tax Mark. 

The independent certification scheme recognises organisations that pay 
the right amount of corporation tax in the right place at the right time. 

Susan Davy, Pennon’s Chief Financial Officer, said: “We are committed to  
following both the spirit and letter of the law with regards to our tax contributions. 
We do so because our customers tell us that it’s important to them, and because 
it’s the right thing to do. The taxes we pay help fund vital public services, 
investment in people and investment in infrastructure to support future growth. 
The UK would not be the country it is without the tax contributions of businesses 
of all sizes, operating in all sectors.” 

Together, we can unlock people’s potential with clean water, 
decent toilets and good hygiene. By 2030, we want to reach 
everyone everywhere. Between us, we have the commitment, 
experience, resourcefulness and connections to change millions 
more lives – until everyone everywhere has what so many of us 
take for granted. Together, we can do it.

Find out more at www.wateraid.org

 Mission complete 
Earlier this year, we completed one of the more challenging 
engineering schemes we’ve undertaken recently.

Town Quay Pumping Station in Fowey, Cornwall, was constructed in 1995 as an 
extension to the quay and slipway. It collects wastewater from the town through 
a chamber five metres below the slipway and pumps it to Fowey Wastewater 
Treatment Works for treatment. 

To increase the resilience of the pumping station, we lined a two-metre section 
of iron pipe in the foreshore and slipway with stainless steel and replaced other 
pipework in the pumping station chamber. The work was part of a £1.3million 
upgrade of Fowey’s wastewater network. 

In January, we constructed a temporary steel turret on the slipway, which enabled 
us to access the chamber beneath the slipway at all states of the tide. Instead of 
using tankers to transport waste from the pumping station while we worked on the 
pipework, we laid a temporary sewer along the foreshore. The pipes were delivered 
by barge and installed during low tides.

Despite these challenges, we finished the project ahead 
of schedule and before the school Easter holidays. 
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Direct 
Debit
Keep control of your payments  
by switching to pay your water bill 
by Direct Debit. 

Paying by Direct Debit is easy. 
You don’t have to remember 
to pay your bill, and you can 
choose the best date to suit your 
circumstances. Payment will be 
made directly to us from your 
bank or building society account 
and you’ll be fully protected by 
the Direct Debit Guarantee. 

To switch to Direct Debit today, 
visit southwestwater.co.uk/
directdebit

 

MyAccount
MyAccount is a quick, simple and 
secure way to manage your South 
West Water account online for free. 

Visit southwestwater.co.uk/
myaccount for access to more 
online services such as paperless 
billing, tracking your water usage 
and sending a meter reading. 

Download the South West Water 
MyAccount app on your phone 
to make life even easier!

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Tel:

Email:

Send to: Waterlevel Wordsearch, South West Water, Peninsula House, 

Rydon Lane, Exeter, Devon EX2 7HR 

Closing date for entries: 31 December 2019

All the 
right words

Complete the 
wordsearch to win!
First prize is £100 High Street shopping 
vouchers and a water-saving pack, with two 
runner-up prizes of £50 each up for grabs.

Congratulations to the winners  
of the wordsearch in issue 30  
of Waterlevel. 

Top prize went to Mrs Barton of 
Uffculme, Devon, and the runners-up 
were Mrs Collins of Plymouth and  
Mrs Gorman of Elburton, Plymouth.

How to enter  
Please send your entry to  
Waterlevel Wordsearch, South West 
Water, Peninsula House, Rydon Lane,  
Exeter, EX2 7HR

Entry to the competition is managed 
by South West Water. There is no  
entry fee.

Closing date  
All entries received by 31 December 
2019 will be entered into the free  
prize draw.

Selection of winner 
One winner and two runners-up will 
be selected at random from all correct 
entries on 2 January 2020 at Peninsula 
House, Rydon Lane, Exeter, EX2 7HR, 
and in accordance with these terms 
and conditions. South West Water will 
notify the winners by email or phone.

Prize 
The first eligible entrant selected 
at random will receive High Street 
shopping vouchers to the value of  
£100 and a water-saving pack 
comprising: Hippo toilet cistern bag, 
tap regulator, Shower Sense regulator, 
Leaky Loo strip, Toothy Timer,  
four-minute shower timer, SwellGel  
and Flowpoint round shower head.  
The next two eligible entrants selected 
at random will each receive shopping 
vouchers to the value of £50.

Terms and conditions  
The competition is only open to 
residents in the UK aged 18 or over 
who live in the South West Water 
region. All entrants must provide an 
email address, postal address and/or  
a daytime telephone number. 
Employees of Pennon Group plc 
companies and their families are not 
eligible. We reserve the right to select 
an alternative winner in the event 
that we have reasonable grounds 
for believing that a winner has 
contravened any of these terms  
and conditions.

If a winner does not respond to 
telephone or email contact, we will 
make reasonable repeat attempts 
to contact them. If they cannot be 
contacted within three weeks of the 
draw date, we reserve the right to 
select at random a replacement winner.

Each winner must give consent to 
publication of their name and home  
town in the next edition of Waterlevel.  
We reserve the right to select an 
alternative winner in the event that 
consent is declined.

General 
By entering the competition you  
agree to be bound by these terms  
and conditions. Decisions are final  
and no correspondence or discussion 
will be entered into.

Personal information collected from 
entrants will be used by us solely in 
connection with the competition and 
will not be disclosed to any third party 
except for the purpose of operating the 
competition and fulfilling prizes where 
applicable. All entries will be securely 
stored then destroyed on 30 April 2020 
and no personal data will be kept  
after that date. 
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Need  
help with 
your bill?
We understand that some of our 
customers may have problems 
paying all of their household bills. 
If you’re having difficulty, please 
do call us as we offer a number of 
payment plans and other support 
to help you get back on track with 
your water bill.

So that we can give you the 
support you need, please contact 
us on 0800 083 0283. We’re open 
8am-6pm Mondays to Fridays and 
9am-1pm Saturdays.

We have a range of support 
available to help customers, from 
flexible payment plans to help 
you spread the cost of your water 
bill to home visits from one of our 
WaterCare Advisors who can talk 
you through the tariffs available 
and support you with completing 
any application forms.

Enjoy free membership  
of Devon Wildlife Trust*
With 56 nature reserves across Devon and regular 
wildlife events, membership of Devon Wildlife Trust 
is your passport to a more wild life! Join DWT with 
Waterlevel and receive your first year free. 

FREE
 

MEMBERSHIP

*Go to www.devonwildlifetrust.org/waterlevel and 
complete the Direct Debit instruction – no payment will
be taken for 12 months. Offer valid until 31.10.2019. 

Registered charity, 
no 213224

Find all the words and phrases that are in CAPITAL 
letters. They are all associated with saving water.  
When you have finished, read the unused letters in  
order (left to right, starting on top row). They spell out 
some more advice on saving water. Write the words in  
the spaces under the grid.

PLAY YOUR PART  SAVE WATER 
BE WATER SMART SAVE MONEY 

(in the) GARDEN  
(use a) WATERING CAN  (water) BUTT  RAINWATER 
(water the garden in the)  MORNING (and)  EVENING  
(this lessens evaporation)  (don’t use a hose) 

(doing a) CAR WASH:  
(use a) BUCKET  (and) SPONGE

(in the) HOME:  
(when) BRUSHING  TEETH TURN OFF TAP 
(when using a)  DISHWASHER (or a)  WASHING  
MACHINE  WAIT TILL (there’s a)  FULL LOAD 
FIX  DRIPPING TAPS (or)  LEAKY LOO 
SHOWER (don’t bath)  (when washing up)  USE A BOWL
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Community round-up
Working in 
partnership 
We’re proud to support  
some amazing charity 
partners doing great work 
in our region:

BeachCare with Keep Britain Tidy

Cornwall Wildlife Trust

Devon Wildlife Trust

South West Coast Path Association 

Surf Life Saving GB 

Beach Schools South West 

Environment Plymouth 

Improving Lives Plymouth 

Age UK Cornwall

Age UK Devon

Cornwall Air Ambulance Trust

Devon Air Ambulance Trust

Devon and Cornwall Food Action 

RNLI 

Mayflower 400 

South West Lakes Trust 

Recent highlights
Devon and Cornwall Food 
Action collected and 
redistributed more than 
200 tonnes of surplus food 
to vulnerable communities 
across the South West. 

Over the last three years, the 
RNLI has educated around 
25,500 young people on how 
to stay safe when using the 
beach or visiting the coast.

Over 2 million people enjoyed 
visiting our reservoirs last year 
through South West Lakes Trust. 

The 630-mile South West Coast 
Path overlooks bathing waters 

and contributes £436million 
to the visitor economy. The 
charity that looks after it is 
fundraising to replace 25% 
of the trail’s way markers. 

Over 3,000 people of all ages 
enjoyed outdoor events run by 
Cornwall Wildlife Trust in 2018.

2,385 school children visited  
Devon Wildlife Trust’s Wembury 
Marine Centre in 2018.

174 tonnes of marine waste, mainly 
plastics, have been collected from 
the region’s beaches by BeachCare 
volunteers to date. 

ReFill
The Sundowners cafe in 
Exmouth is one of the latest 
locations in Devon to join a 
growing campaign to reduce 
pollution from discarded 
plastic bottles by allowing 
people to top up their 
refillable bottles with  
free tap water. 

Cafe owner Helen Jenkins offers the 
complimentary ReFill service to both 
customers and passers-by, helping 
them to be healthy and hydrated  
on the go, as well as protecting  
the environment.

The ReFill campaign is supported by 
Recycle Devon, Keep Britain Tidy and 
South West Water, which has made 
3,000 refillable stainless steel bottles 
available to communities in Devon and 
Cornwall. More than 1,200 locations, 
including cafés, hotels, restaurants and 
shops are now registered with ReFill 
in Devon and Cornwall, allowing the 
public to replenish their water bottles 
for free. People can use an app on  
their phone to find out where the 
nearest ReFill point is, or look out  
for special signs in shop windows.

The campaign has already saved  
five million single-use plastic bottles 
from littering the landscape in the 
South West.

Out and about
Over the summer we took  
our new ReFill hydration station 
to events across the South  
West, including Devon County  
Show, Exeter Festival and  
Golowan Festival in Penzance. 
Visitors were able to fill their 
reusable bottles for free. 

Meet Claws!
Roadford reservoir has  
an eye-catching new  
resident – a six-foot wooden 
sculpture of an American 
signal crayfish.

The sculpture, nicknamed Claws, 
was installed by South West Water 
and South West Lakes Trust to 
raise awareness of the presence 
of American signal crayfish at 
Roadford and to remind recreational 
water users at the site to carry out 
biosecurity measures to prevent the 
invasive non-native species from 
spreading further. It was made from 
pencil cedar by a chainsaw sculptor 
from Greenspace Designs, near 
Okehampton.

We’re working closely with a range 
of partners to raise awareness of 
the problems signal crayfish create, 
to prevent their spread from our 
sites and to determine the impact 
of the species in the South West. 
This year, we are installing new wash 
down facilities at Roadford Activity 
Centre where people can clean their 
equipment before leaving site.

Year of  
Green Action
Did you know that 2019 was  
named as the Year of Green 
Action by the Department 
for Environment, Food & 
Rural Affairs in its 25 Year 
Environment Plan?

The Year of Green Action is designed 
to build on positive environmental 
action already taking place, 
while reaching new audiences 
and demonstrating the power of 
collective action across all sections 
of society.

We’ve been running monthly events, 
open to staff and members of the 
public. So far, these have included 
conservation management at 
operational sites, tree planting with 
Somerset Wildlife Trust, habitat 
restoration with South West Lakes 
Trust, volunteer beach cleans  
across the region and participation  
in wider initiatives including  
Invasive Species Week and Water 
Saving Week.
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